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Quartet in C op.74 no.1       Franz Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809)

Allegro moderato
Andantino grazioso
Menuetto: Allegro
Finale: Vivace

In 1790 Haydn's employer, Prince Nicholas Esterhazy died.  His son, Prince Anton,
not having inherited his father's love of music, Haydn's orchestra was disbanded and
the musical life at Esterhazy reduced to a wind band,
for open air entertainment.  Haydn remained titular
Kapellmeister (on full salary, to boot, although this
would not have been lavish) but was able to explore
other musical avenues.  The one that opened up for
him was the one that led to his two acclaimed visits
to London, in 1791-2 and 1794-5, under the aegis
of the promoter Johann Peter Salomon.  In between,
back in Vienna, he wrote the six quartets known
collectively as the 'Apponyi' quartets, opp.71 and
74.  Count Anton Apponyi, the dedicatee of the
works, did not commission them but, as an accom-
plished violinist, paid Haydn for the exclusive right
to perform them in Vienna for a year.

Whether Haydn's experiences of London audi-
ences had persuaded him that a more robust style
was necessary to gain their attention we do not
know, but certainly these quartets were played in larger rooms than those for which
earlier works  had been written.  The C major quartet starts with two declamatory
chords, as if to silence more talkative audiences than those at Burford, and launches
into a meaty first theme.  The second movement has a formal dignity, and the minuet
is full of unusual touches, with a trio section that presages Schubert with its rocking,
folksy tune.  The finale also shows folk influences, with a dance-like elements in the
first theme and a droning bass line in the second.

Programme

The Burford Singers

Good Friday, March 29th  7.30pm
Burford Parish Church

HAYDN      Nelson Mass
DURUFLÉ       Requiem

Ruth Nicholls (soprano)
Arlene Rolph (mezzo-soprano)

John Crayford (tenor)
Richard Burkhard (bass)

The Cotswold Chanber Orchestra
Brian Kay (conductor)

Tickets reserved at £15 & £10
 (students £7.50 & £5) from the

Burford Gallery  tel: 01993 822305

The
COTSWOLD

CHILDREN'S CHOIR
Spring Concert

Burford Church

Saturday March 23rd 7.15pm

Following their tremendous success last year, the
Cotswold Children's Choir return to provide

another splendid evening of varied choral music,
including sacred and secular, folk and calypso.

Tickets £5 (children under 12 free)
from Mary Bogdiukiewicz

tel 01993 823842

THE 2002 THAMES VALLEY
Young Musicians' Platform

The 2002 Platform is for Instrumentalists only.
Applications are invited from soloists and small groups
at the start of, or preparing for, a career in music.  A
shortlist will be prepared from written applications
and audition tapes.  Shortlisted applicants will be
asked to give an audition before a panel of judges and
an invited audience.  Performers selected at the
auditions will be invited to give a paid public
performance, either solo or shared, in the region.
Entrants must have been born, educated, or be living
or working in Oxfordshire or Berkshire, and must be
between their 20th and 26th birthdays on 1st January
2002.
Further details and application forms available from:

The Oxfordshire Youth Music Trust
Kencot Lodge, Kencot,

Lechlade, Gloucestershire  GL7 3QX
Telephone • 01367 860588  Fax • 01367 860765

e-mail • chrisyapp@btconnect.com

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS:
10th June 2002

Promoted by the Oxfordshire Youth Music Trust

Haydn in 1794
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String Quintet no.2 in G op.111           Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)

Allegro non tropp ma con brio
Adagio
Un poco allegretto
Vivace ma non troppo presto

From 1889 until his death, Brahms spent every summer in the mountain resort of Bad Ischl,
near Salzburg.  Here he had composed his earlier string quintet, in 1882, and this was to be
the birthplace of its successor in the summer of 1890.  It was also meant as Brahms' swan song.
" I have worked enough; now let the fellows take over" he said.  During that summer he sorted
out his sketches and unfinished works, tore them up and threw them into the River Traun.
Such are grand final gestures.  The following summer he was back in Bad Ischl, writing the
first of the lovely works inspired by the clarinettist Richard Mühlfeld.  But these were his last
instrumental compositions, and there were no further works for
strings.
Brahms liked the alto register, and adopted the Mozartian model
of an extra viola to expand to a quintet; unlike Schubert, who had
used an extra cello in his quintet of 1828.  It is no less rich in its
texture, and in places may even embody some of the ideas
Brahms was formulating in preparation for his never-to-be-
written fifth symphony.  The first movement has the cello
declaring the main theme, and the two violas kicking off the
second subject-group with a gentle lullaby.  The second move-
ment is compact: a series of reflections on the opening theme.
The third has fidgetty syncopations which settle in the trio section
into poignancy.  The finale is quick and lighthearted, written in
the Hungarian idiom which Brahms so loved: a playful csárdás.

Quartet in A K464  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
  (1756-1791)

Allegro
Menuetto
Andante
Allegro non troppo

The warmth of feeling between Haydn and Mozart is well known, and Haydn's famous
compliment to Leopold Mozart: "Before God and as an
honest man I tell you that your son is the greatest
composer known to me either in person or by name.  He
has taste and, what is more, the greatest knowledge of
composition" shows the level of the older composer's
admiration.  In the same year Mozart published the six
'Haydn' quartets, with the dedication "Your approval
above all encorages me to offer them to you and leads
me to hope that you will not consider them wholly
unworthy of your favour."

There is no such start as the Haydn quartet here.
Triple time, and a p marking.  The first violin has an
elegant tune, with polite support at either end from the
other instruments, before all four in unison play an
answering phrase, repeated a degree higher, and skilfuly
developed.  The minuet opens in a similar fashion, and
in the trio section the melody is played first over a
descending scale on the cello and then beneath rippling
triplets on the first violin.  The andante is a set of six variations on a rather loose-jointed theme,
which lends itself well to some extensive elaboration, distributed amongst all four parts.  The
finale takes the merest wisps of melody and spins these gaily and protractedly, until Mozart
calls this to a halt with a hymn-like 8-bar tune.  The movement ends on its first four notes,
played pp.  It is the only quartet of Mozart's that ends with a whisper.

Interval

The Organic Farm Shop and Café
at Abbey Home Farm

2 miles from Cirencester on the Barnsley Road

Telephone 01285 640441

"If you care about the environment, animal welfare
and healthy eating, then this is the shop for you!"

Brahms in 1893
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The Adderbury Ensemble

Simon Lewis - violin        Claire Finniemore - viola
Christopher Windass - violin Chain Lim- viola

Jane Fenton - cello

The Adderbury Ensemble was formed in 1986.  The group has given
numerous performances throughout England as well as running its own series
in Adderbury and at the Sheldonian Theatre in Oxford.

Newspapers have said “living in Adderbury must be like living in Salzburg
or Bayreuth” and described the Ensemble’s performances as exceptional,
thunderous and as having refinement mixed with gusto and panache.

The Ensemble has an increasingly busy schedule of concerts and record-
ings for CD and film.  Their first recording, released in 1997, was of music for
string orhestra by Elgar, Tchaikovsky and Grainger.  Their latest recording for
ASV is a disk of J S Bach concertos featuring Simon Lewis, Andrew Haveron,
Jane Atkins, Jonathan Kelly and Julian Sperry

The Moscow

Studio for New Music

Ensemble

Wednesday,  May 22nd  2002

7.30pm

Burford School

Tickets £9.00 (advance £8.00; students £3.00, under 18s 50p)
from The Pharmacy, Burford High Street,
Music Stand, High Street, Witney
The Community College (01993-822314)
Green Branch Press (01367860588),
Further information: 01367 860588

Glinka Pathetique trio [parts I-II]
Sergey Protopopov Youth
Elena Firsova Meditation in a Japanese

 Garden
Dmitry Smirnov Spectrum of Spring
Stravinsky The Soldier’s Tale
Schnittke In memory of Stravinsky
Shostakovich Trio No. 1
Vladimir Nikolaev Quick Amokus

The Lenthall Concerts in association with Oxford Contemporary Music
present

The Studio for New Music is one of Russia's leading chamber ensembles,
consisting of post-graduate students from the Mosow Tchaikovsky Con-
servatory.  In their first visit to the UK, they bring a programme of new and
classic works from their homeland combining romanticism, revolution and
religious ecstasy.

THE NEXT LENTHALL CONCERT

Wednesday, April 17th 2002                              7.30 pm

The Bochmann Quartet with Tom Poster (piano)

Quartet in D op.44 no.1          Mendelssohn
Kreutzer Sonata  Janacek
Piano  Quintet in A op.81          Dvorak

The Bochmanns round off the season with a Mendelssohn masterpiece,
Janacek's intriguing link via Tolstoy to Beethovenm and Dvorak's
appealing piano quintet, in which the quartet is joined by the winner of
the piano class in the BBC's Young Musician of the Year 2000.
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The  present series of Sunday afternoon concerts in the theatre at  Buscot Park (by kind
permission of Lord Faringdon) concludes with another concert by a winner of the Thames
Valley Young Musicians’ Platform and her associates.

Buscot Park, the home of Lord and Lady Faringdon, is a late 18th Century neo-classical
house set in magnificent parkland.  The theatre is in one of the  pavilions that flank the house,
and has just emerged from two years’ refurbishment.  It is now restored as a unique and
charming venue for music and other performances.

April 2002

Tickets £6 (concessions £5; under-18 50p) from Music Stand, High Street, Witney; or by
post from the Oxfordshire Youth Music Trust, Kencot Lodge, Kencot, Lechlade, Glos GL7 3QX
(01367 860588).  Ticket prices include a cup of tea  after the concert.  Accommodation is
limited, and early booking is advised.

Music at

Buscot Park

The Tate Ensemble
Victoria Wright (clarinet)

Jonathan Ayling (violin)

Tamami Honma (piano)

Sunday April 7th  3pm

‘Trio-Miniaturen’  Paul Juon

Trio in a minor op.114      Brahms

Seven Balkan Dances    Marko Tajcevic

Three Preludes   Gershwin

     (arr. Tamami Honma)


